
SEE, '9HEAR READ OW CASE
For 'your Interest.

The handsomest best and cheapest lot of
Goods, ever received in Allentown.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAIN
•

splendid New Dry Gnu& at the Store of
Guth A; Bcoder hi Allentown.

TDB undersigned have just returned with a largo
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-

ware &o: A splendid selection, and although they
make not so loud on outcry, as others end in truth
have the goods, they profess to 'have, UM). can toy

without the least fear of contradiction, that thoir
stock cannot be surpassed by any other stock in Al-
lentown. The goods have boon bought at Cho very
lowest prices and are now offered for sato at a very

lo.v profit. They intend at all times to keep in view
the interests of their customers, and therefore warrant
their goods to be of the first quality. This is no
humbug, but the troth, since we have never been
addicted to hutubugger- the like. But to spe-
cify the artP- • largo stook, would be
en utter lint toir very largo stock
consists in pi I,q articles :

;S 'GOODS.
artment of Black Silks
113014, Dolaines, thesis,
lorinos, Valenclas, La-
dobnzines, Ginghams,
Complete assortment of
and et the very lowest
ount & BCEDER.
1859. —tf

They bIIVI
et all price:
P,lto, Chotri
voile Cloth,
hoop Skirt:
Ladies Gaol

Altontow,

SiIAWLS SHAWLS! SHAWLS! Theirassort-
went of Shawlo•is Splun lil, and cannot bo ex-

celled outside the cities. Handsome. Stella, single
and double Brecht!, an well no black Thibet, Mono
Domains and Blanket Shawls can be bought nt prices
cheaper than nnywhere Moe.

GUTH .4 ROEDER.

MEN'S DRESS 00,WS. Steel-mixed Merl! o
Cloth, Cashmere Coating, Cf18111(lerb Pantings,

Cassimoro llintlnso, Vestingg, a Fplondid assortment
of Fancy Silks, and in line rill articles of this du-
soription to be found in any Dry Oeod's Store are

sold by GUTH. ,t ROEDER.

URocEitiEs! A full nrsort merit of Groceries, are
kept and sold ut the lown.t prices by

GUTH & ROEDER.

riTIEENSWARE. ''heir assortment of Qneenr-
W, rrnro is splendid und they feel 'lnsured, that no

ono onn sell this class of Gond+ chenpcx thnn
GUTH & ROEDER.

TABLE AND FLOOR OIT, CLOTH. Every-
-IL thing tobe dosirozi in this br:meh of business,

onn be purchased of them, and they give nssurcnce
hat-outsido-the-cities-this-elass-of_art Ans. entt

parohnsed cheaper nowhere.
pilr" All kinds of country produce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the highest morket price al-
lowed. OUTII, ROEDER.
September, 28, 1850. tf

TIIANICS. The undersigned take this opportuni.
ty of thanking the luOlie for patronage hitherto

extended and respectfully ask a o ntinuanee and
increase of the same;and fuel assured that all will
be xatisfied with the quality of their goods, and their
cheap rates. Let all cull and sati,Cy thetnielvea of
the truth of the above. Recollect the place. No. a'
West Hamilton St., Allen Own.

L ROMER
Allentown, September 28, 18:9. —tf

FALL AND Ii'INTER GOOD9.

CnEAPI~~~API 'CIEAPR TgAIQ EVER!
REN INCER & SHIMER,

NO. 5 WEST HAMILTON STREET, have just
returned frote'New York and Philadelphia, and

received the largest stock of goods °vsrhefore shown
in Allentown and in cheapness never equalled and
all they ask is to mune and examine before making
purchase elsewhere. They foci confidenttit tt they can
satisfy anybody that they say nothing els,' but what
C:111 they substantiate. Their goods consist of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A Pplondid assortment of Dross Silks. Bina,

Fancy, Buyader, Plaid and Plain of all qualities and
prices, De!nines, Duvnls, Psito ChivourF, Ficared
and Plain Merinos, Vallaneies, Lav,•:la Cloth, I'•trn•
mattes, Bombazines, oinghams, Sitirts,
together with a full variety of ethos g.e..14 in the
way of ladies warn which will be sold at 01.
est prices by BENIN-GER d; STUMP:It.

lEN'S WEAII.—/1 full asvoiaiiiont or "tees Mixed
and Oxford Mixed nuinetls. Carsimeres, lion.

tacky Jeans, and a full lino of Iliaek, lirown
Vestings."Cravats, nod a fii ,l lino of all

kinds of Gentlemen's Wear which will 1. 1. mild rlioal.
by ILENINGEIt

ARPETS AND OIL CLOTI!.—A rp4 n dld ns
sortment of Figured Fluor and Stair Caryte in

Wool and Cotton. Ahio a full lion „of ',hot. 0:1
Cloth which will be sold at the ehelpeit

ItENINGER Ai SUMER.

SAWLB.—A large and t•plendid lino of Illnck,
Colored Stella, Brotho Single and Double, also

n full line of Black Tliibet. Mous Delain end 'Blanket
Shawls of all ,quantities and prices which will be
sold cheaper than cheepLy
vt,IIHNINGER Lt sunfr.n.

GROCERIES.-A full assortment of 'Groceries
such on—Coffee of nll descriptions, Nlolosses,

Honey, Ten, Spices, SttgorA, Chocolate and ,Raisins,
which will ho sold at wry low prices by

RENINGER 4; SHINIER.

11.1.S.R—Suoli Re Mackerel, No.'s 1 and 2, whole,
end quarter barrels. Dried Sealash,

Codfish, Herrings, which they offer at the lowest
prices. RENINCER lc SHINIER.

SALT.—Ground Liverpool Salt in Pucka nod per
bushel. Tine Ashton in balk and sacks. Small

Dairy sacks which will be s old at the lowest price,
by. RENINGEIt & SUIMER.

Allentown, September 14, 185P: '

J. R. PIERSON. J. WILKINSON
PIERSON & WILKINSON,

PROIECE ,10,Mli jsE s11, 11!:11C1911113,
Grain, Flour, Beef, Pork, Butter,

Cheese, Lard, Eggs, Vinegar,
High Wines, Cider, Hops,

• Beans, Peas, Potatoes,
Apples., dried do., Ashes, Poultry,

Game, Clover and Grass seeds,
Feathers, 4-e., &e

No. 818 Washington st., three doors above Duane st.,
NEW YORK.

WO respectfully onlicit consignOtents of all kindsof produce from the shippers of Lehi:bond ocklacentcounties, which will meet with immediate attention.will obtain the highest market prince, and make
proinpt returns. We also give our strict personalattention to the purchasing ofunkind, of merchan-dise in the market.

References by permission to the following well
known gentlemen :
Edward M. Cly leer, Esq., Prost. E. Penna. Railroad.James Moore, Esq.,Supt. do doA. V. Stout, EFq., nist. Shoe h Leather flank, N. Y.
Messrs. Rushmore Cone, A Co.. 12 A 14 Warren at." Smith do Graham, 182 Fulton street.

Lane do Guild,38 Murray street.
E Corning ,t Co., Albany, N..Y.

Mon. All Perry, Mayor of Albany.
E. E. Kendrick, Esq., Cashier Dank of Albany.Messrs. J. Wilkinson,Son:Albeny.

" Ritter, Phelps . Co.. 21 Warren Ft., N. Y.gi A.. R, Waterurbury, 112 Water street ,
Juno.B -6m

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SIIAYE, go to Nol mer'sopposite tho 1l!on UOUPC.

THK LEHIGH REGISTER, NOVEMBER 16, 1809.
i1.JE;34CG:017.A.X. ,

NELIGH.
TO THEIR NEW

CLOTHING HOUSE
I 0 DT .3E3E 131 .3L.• L .

NELiOIi &, 1312.E1N10. feeling it an imperil ive
duty to aceomntothite the' public. found it

necessary to procure a more commodious place of bu-
siness, and nceurdinly erected a

PALA'I lAL CLOTIIINGAIOUSE,
on the corner of Church Alley and Hamilton street,
opposite Moser's Drug Store, of %Oita they Itlive
just taken posmtessien, being the large t, most conb

rnorliousond best arranged building for the business
iu Allentown.

Thu proprietors of this New and :Vag, illeent Cloth-
ing Establishment, take pletteure in Further 'immune.

ing that they have also increased their tremendous
Winter Steel( of _

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and are daily inkling thereto all kinds of artielesm-
pertaining to Men and Boy's wear which will he
cold nt extraordinary low rates, as they g upon the
principle that a " nimble tixpence'is better than a
slow shilling." They have it.. trash 4.f years on their
shelves, which they try to palm elf for new sound,
goods, but on the contrary, ore superior in quality,
make and style, to any mtaltiisliti!llt in the place.—
(live theta n trial and von a ill find too PALATIAL
CL THING HOUSE is the il'Ill!C for everybody.—
Their winter purchases etalimise mintirely now and
desirable stylus, sorb as con not be fulled at ony oth-
er Alereliont tailoring m.teldishannit in Al'entown.—
Their goods were ,eleeteit with the greatest care, and
will he mn.le up in the lo:e I style and fashion, and
warranted to tir,ve some us represented at the
time of purchase Observe. Hutt every article of
Clothing sold by the proprietnts of this establish.
Chris of their it,,. trialreentl-ttry‘-be-relied-upon
ns being gmol, durable work. Among their ox en-
sive assortment may he found, fine and Blue
new style lire-n and Coats. node in the latest
fashion of French and Ereli.h Malt., new :Lyle '
Business Coats. of ltl Woo. Orro., owl Greco
Glottis, had plain Dual fi :area cmsimeres ; Ore,
Coats, of all qualities, side.soil bri.•es, pantaloons,
vests. and in feet everything in the ItE\ Dl' MA DI;
CLO LINE, fr,ita an overcoat down .to nn
undershirt The three great fo ...ores ofNeligh
Breinig's Store are, that ttmy laty for C.l-11, and em,

sequently can sell cheaper at:s of the others.;
their goods are mode up under their ran
end' las, though nut least, they sell them far what
they rea'ly arc.
• Also,a lorgek stark nf landltreltiefs: qttirts,Collars.
Winter Heittery, Tinder Sairts and Drawers of all
kinds, and everything in filet that is usually kept in
stores 1.1the kind. Call end -tie before you purchos.

I elsewhere, as they willingly show wit it they have.
They are satisfied that all their goods will hear a
close examination.

Sept. 21, 1859.

We Have a Larger Stock
AND S]:l.l, AT

OP' :EL 030 Irt°
TITAN A \TY OTITER

CLOT 111g G ()WEA
.NTO WY.

Brehtia & C&ver
111i .t..11 ,4 f rgt 1, hair .111,1 It COIV

IN from Phimdelpttin a v.,ry heavy ,•to.•1, of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
of most favorable etchr, rl,lll all of which they will
mate to order, and slim, keep on hand a large sup
ply of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
ot such astonishing low riots. that coon it be
equalled ht oily estaldirboien. in this or nay nth
et town in En-torn !van's. Oar Smelt i,
twice ns large. and We d• tilde 1 he amount or the
two best c•tahlkliments in town. ,otn ,equen7ly
tiling us to roll n very otnnll merit. They have
on hand every stylts .bipted to the
season, to which the slucntioo of the public is invit-
ed to a careful examination of quality, wurkman•
ship, style of trimming.: end vet, which the proprie-
tors, will guarantee to be superior to that of any
House in the trade. They constantly keep on hand
n well selected stock of tient emen's Furnishing
Goods, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Stocks. Ornvnts,
Handkerchiefs, t ose. Suspenders, tie., besides many
nrticlus coming in their line ofbusiness, all of...which
ere sold at the lowest priers.

CUSTOMER •WORK.
Orders for customer work will ohvoye ho received

with plensurs, and attended to with punctuality, anti
ns two of the firm ore prartient tailors, none but the
heat woamnriship will be suffered to pass their
hands.

.They also particularly invite Country lifer
e'lnnts to give thin a call, no they offer extreor
(Unary bargains at wbolconle.

DREINIO do COLVER.
Allentown. Oct.. 5, 1859. tf

(-1-ront Attractimx
FASIIIOIIIIIII.II. GUMS iID CIOTEMOI

'Win. F.. Miller,
NO. 53 EAST 11A311 UTON STREET,

(Two DOORS Iterow TIIN. An F.IIICAN 11.. TEL,)
AILLENTIMN, PA.

RI:SPEC:M[7I.I.Y announees to his friends and
the public in genorni, that ho has just received

a splendid aesortnient of
New and Seastonable.Goods, •

lllwhich will be made up to order on short no-
tice in the latest styles, and in a superior

. manner; consisting partly of fine Black
French Cubs of all grades, Blue, Brown, Olive and
Limn Cloths, Black Doe-kin Cassimeres of all
grades, Black &ltimo:1 Caseirncre new style,
-French Silk—suited-Comings -- heavy, a large assort.
anent of Frendi end ling:ish Cassimeres—elegant
styles, Domestic Cassitneres of all qualities, a large
assortment of !dateless': Vestings, Plain and figured
Grenadines, Faocy Fillcs of all qualities, he..

ALL 011111:R8 thankfully received and promptly
°scented at reasonable terms.

,j Cash buyers willfind it to their particular ad-
vaittaye to ((Unit, their clothing (it this establiehmene,
as they will he sure to receive the best obtainable value
for (heir money. Per ventage allowedfor cash. •

;}I-o. 'Too for Wit.cox ik ittnn's Family Sewing
Maaldno, which has an established reputation as the
hest extant. The singular eimp'ioity and beauty of
its mechanism is attested by the fact, that while-it Is
noiseless in it- operations, It is competent to make,
at least, 40011 Michas a minute with unerring aoeura-
ey. Price, with, Table,$3O. ..

Allentown Bank.
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders will be

held at the Dunking House on Tuesday the let
of November 1859, at 10 o'clock A. M., and an elec-
tion for Thirteen Directors wit! be hold Arthe Bank-
ing Deus) on Monday the 21st of November, 1859,
between the hours of 0 o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock

P.lk CUA4ED W. COOPER, Cashir:
4letellea•

Groat

Buy your Goods for Cash,
AND SAVE TWENTY PER CENT.

THOUSANDS of mon, women and children'are on
the rood and continually crowding into Ger-

man A Lichtenwallner's Cheap Dry Goods and
Clothing Emporium, No 17 West Hamilton Street,.
opposite the Odd Fellow's hell, Allentown, Pa.
They have just received from New York anti Phila-
delphia, a large and splondid assortment of Ladles
and Gentlemen's Dross Goods. As gaining and
blowipg seems to ho a prominent feature with most
of our business men in advents ng.their goods,_we
do not wont to soy anything about the killed and
ahricks of the wounded and groansof the dying, and
we dont pretend to e y that we have two thousand
car loads of Fall and Winter Goode, and we need
not to employ four :housand s x hundred liarkien,
nogroes, blacks end ono of tho upper tens to give
command ; neither do we say that our piles of goods
era mountains high. We think that the people of
Lehigh and surrounding counties are an intelligent
and enlightened people, notas some business man
thinks them to be, or else ho would not puff and
blow about his one thousand one hundred Shawls,
and seventeen car loads of Plain and Fancy Do
Lemnos ; our stork consists not of 83000 yards ofI
Alapneens and 75000 yards of Silks, but our Dress
Goods ore ell of the most fadtionable selections,
comprising Rich and Fancy Silks, new Styles, Boil-
ed Black Silks imported, Plain de Sole, in every
abode and color, horolsome Derider° Silks, Machin-
and Thread Silk, 411•, Ac. _Stella, Blankets and
long Brocha Slt sr 4, every known Size; Style,
Shade, Odor nod Price. and Quolity. French Me-
rinos, Alapaccas,.ilombozines. all wool De Wiles,
Muslin De Laines. and in short all kinds of Fancy
Dry Goode belonging ti n Fancy Dry Goods Store.
Calicoes, Muslins, Flannols. Tiekings. Table Covers,
Tnble Cloth, Marsoil Quilts, Allendale Quilts, Ac.
Also n full assortment of Floor. Stair nod "Lade
Oil Cloak, Oil Shades An. .l ~lies and Gentlemen
arc politely invited to examirth our splendid assort-
ment of Goods before purehasin.r elsewhere.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
We also continuo to ear y on the Meroha• t

Tailoring and Ready Mode Cothing Thud-
noes on an enlarged senle, end now hero on band
one of the finest and large.t nscortments of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
that wore ever offered in Allentown' comprising Over
roots, Dress, Frock and Bu•inose Coats, Paste,
Punts and Furnishing Goods, of every known size,
shnde, col r and price. The most fastidious cannot
foil to make a• satisfactory selection from our Mock.

We deem it nonecesenry to one anything more
in, self commemlntion no Liehtenwallner's Cloth-
ing Establishment and manner of doing Tin loess
has been well known in this place and surrounding
counties for a number of yearn

JUST RECETVF:D
,c-anii-gplenaill-assoament-of-111atIc-ruul-Enney

eassimeres, Satins, Plmbe., Orandiness Tweeds.
Cassineits, Kentucky ,Teeny &0., which will ha made
up at short notice anti on the mostrenaonnhle terms.
Along experience in tt:e Business assures customers
that they will always ho dealt with on the most ne.
accommodating terms, and that no pains will be
spared to give complete satisfaction in all parte of
the businCsa.

N. B. Also Agents for (lento C. Scott• American
and Paris Report of Fashions.

Particular attention given to the Wholesale Trade
in Clothing.

Tim well ktiown Samuel Miller if; employed by
the firm ne Salesman. •

NATHAN 0 mnsinB.l [Cum. LicnreBwAt.t.Nrm.
September 14, 1859. . — tr

NO IPTUIVERUG!
1159. FAR AN FPI I 1 1851.

-JUST RECEIVED
RICH FALL OP WINTER

GOOD*
IN ENDLESS PROFUSION

IVOLLE 4 BURDGE'S GREATSTORE,
No. 7 East 7ianalton Strect,

(scar tho Allot Moose.)
Full qtArck of SILK (10n1)S, a

Full Stock ot. PLE GnODg,
Full ''ho It of FANCY It 00rts.

FaAi.mnble F\ S II A WLS.
re:O4"CLOTIIS. CASSISIEIIS VY.STI/WIS. Bt. t NKETS

CAIIPETS,
Grotteriwt, nice. fro,ll and cheap.
Crockery• and 1; lona are tint! assort.nont.,

tITII LOTS OF OTHER GOODS
Too nutnerous to tn,.etion, nil of which will be ~01‘1

T E ERV LowrsT PR TEES I
l'lcune cull and PNIIMille for yourselves, es Ivo do not
expect you to 6 y milers it I+ for your ..ivn'interest.

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
We have laid in this umieually heavy stork with

3 view to meet the domande el' the meldie at the up-
-1 r. aching Fair, and we think ourselvee able to meet
th.o taste ofall in point of

QUALITY, AND
PRICES

we want is a call before you purchase else
where• WOLLE & lIUItOOD.

JACOB R. WOLLE.] [J. BURLGE.
September 2S. -ti

CLCCKS, WPTCHEF,
IP-04,:••• ID7rsla plc+AlvAi dicrillihtii

CJIAItLES S. MASSEY,
No 23 East 'Hamilton street, otiposito dm Gorman Ito

formed Church, A Ilentown Pa.

WOULD respectfully hog leave to inform his
friends and the puhlic general!, , that ho has

just received from Now York and Philadelphia the
largest and best selected stock of CLOCKS, WATCH
ES. JEWELRY and SILVER WARE over offered
for sale in Allentown. All of which he is determin-
ed to sell at prices lower than ever before offered—-
as cheap if not cheaper than the same min be bought
in the ,cities—and guarantee all goods to be what
they are represented. All aro invited to oall and ex.
amine for themselves.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best
style and all work werranted

MELODEONS.
Also on hand n large assortment of Melodeons of

the best manufacturefor church a and private hous-
es. Thankful for past encouragentead, he hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same. .

Sept. 21, 1859. —tf

E. ID. LAWALL,
Apothecary and Druggist,

WROLEISALE ANDRETAIL
.No. 21 West Nam,.lton St., Allentown, Pa.

CIONSTANTLY ON HAND •
Drugs, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

t„ Acids, Perfumery, PatentF` Fluid, Ceraphene, Medicines,
Alcohol, Turpentine, Soda Ash,Collie Powder, Potash. Saponifier, Sweet Oil,

Castile -nap, Lard Oil, An , ho., • Ae., he. •
just received n froAt supply of ei,n,zross Witt,r

from Soratog. Springs.
For medicinal nommen, FliVfirlil fine brands of.

Brandy, Old Port Wino and Gin.
Phyiticiens can imve confidence in the purity of

all hledi:lncs furviNhed by me.
gat-Country Den'ers purchne ng articles of not

will fins prim' agreeable. allowing them as fair
profits as by buying goods either in Philndolphia or
New York. • E. D. LAWALL.

Al'entown, July 20. —tf

WILLIAM IVELTMEIL,

GENERAL 'NEWS AGENT,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

All daily papora from Now York and Philadelphia
servod to subeeribon regularly after the arrival of
the earn

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
@MX=

ALLENTOWN
CLOTHING STORE.

No. 35 East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Penna.
I WOUL again call the attention of the citizens

of Allentow , and the surrounding country, to my
stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
Which fur variety and excellence of manufacture
exceeds that of former seasons.

I have row on hand, and intend keeping a gon-
oral nesorttnent. of GENTLEMEN'S AND BUY'S CLOIII4
Int of all qualities and grades'consisting of

BLACK, BLUE AND BURIES FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, OVERCOATS, IN FROCK, SACK

• AND RAGLAN STYLES, PANTS
AND VESTS.

Also, all kinds of Gentlemon'sFurs:al:log Goods
viz:

ETIIRTB, DRAWERS,
NECK ,AND POCKET lIANDERCTITEPS,

GLOVER STOCKS, SOCKS, SUSPERDERB,,kO., &C.
PairtiOULT attention is paid to the getting up of

this clothing, nnil thoeo will find a lsrge nssorttnent
comprising all the Now Styles, equal to Custoin
Work in make and finish.

On hand Cloths Cfmaimeres and Vestin,q9, of the
best qunlity which will be mode up to order, in the
most fashionable manner at a reasonable rate and at
very rhort notice.

The CustomDcpnrtment is tinder the management
of a practical and experienced Cutter, who has giv•
on antisfaction, and tairohnsers may rest muted
that all anode furnished at this establishment are
selected with strict regard to durability.

I will also keep constantly on band and for sale
n heavy nssottment of Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, Trimmings, which will be cold by the
yard nt the very lowest rates.

Respectfully. CHARLES KECK.
Allentown, September 28. tf

TALL AND WINTER STYLES

Buy your Hats
AT

BERG ER & KECK'S.
V, O. 17 West Hamilton street. where they now

have on hand the largest nssortment of •

FIATS AND CAPS,
Tall and ‘Vinter styles over seen in Al-4

lentown, comprising every known style and quality,
from five dollars down to fifty mini, and such that
will become old and young. Their stock of Caps is
the largest in Allentostn, and nt extreme low pi ices.
To convince the public of what, is said, it lofty be
well to state that they haveforty one different styles.
Surely enough to give a persi,n a chance of suiting
his mete. 0101 and see them,

All flats manufactured under (ho supervision of
Mr. Berger, lie being a procti. ul Hatter. Remember
the stand, directly opposite Berber Young's Hard-
wttre-St,ro,--Wust-Ila mit t 41144r0UL

AirCountry ftlerehmws would do well to give us
call, as we will wholesale them huts and cups

cheaper thou they can got them in ti.e city.
Itllitti ER cic KECK.

Allentown, September 28, 1559. —tf

• FARM LANDS FOR SALE, ti 5
Milesfrom Phihideltdda by Railr.avl, in the Slate of
Ncw Jersey. Soil among the best for op.rieultural
purposes, being a good loam eonl with.a clay bottom.
The lend is a largo tract divided into small furms,
and hundreds from all parts of the country are now
rattling and building. The eropa produced are lara,

and eon Lo seutt gn•uing. The climate is delig;
and secure fr.itu frosts. Terms from $l5 to $2O pei
were, pay able within four years by installments,
cit it the platen leave Vine Street Wharf at Philariel-
hie at 71 A. M., by Railroad for linintnonton. or

address B. J. Byrnes by letter, Hatmuonton P.n.;
•dliee, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Seeadvertise-
ment in nnotner colninu.

Philadelphia Warming al id Ventilat-
ing Warehouse.

NEW GAS CONSUMING CONE FURNACE,
Its Superior Qualifications.

THEY are made entirely of cant Iron.
No cracking or burning out.

No sheet Iron to rust or burn out.
No leaking ofgas or smoke. •
No rod hot Iron to burr the air.
They aro powerful radiators of beat.
The cluster of canes consumes the gas.
They .nro great savers of fuel.
They give a mild and equible bent.
The most perfect yentiletion secured.
No danger of setting fire to Buildings.
It is the latest nod most Improved pattern.
Two thousand sold in Inn )(lam
The pepple will hive them.
They give the most universal satisfaction.
l'crForml tention given to warming and ventilating

buildings
statisf.o.tion guaranteed and prices moderato.
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail.
And putup to suit the people.

BY ARNOLD k WILSON,
1010 Liscsnut Street,

FELTwELL, Supt.
August 24, 1850

IMM

THE lIAMMONTON FARMER.-A
newspaper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, el-
an setting forth full 'accounts of the new Settlement
of ilammanton. in New Jamey, can be subscribed fur
at only 25 cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address
to Editor of the Farmer, Ilammonton P. 0., Jeffer-
son County, Now "Jersey. Those wishing cheap
land of the best quality, in one of the healthiest andmost delightful climates in the Union, and whore
orops era never out down by frosts, the terrible
scourge of the north, see advertisement ofHammon-
ton Lands.

FILES AND RASPS
OF. the BEST QUALITY, at the Manufactory,

NEW STREET, above Second, between Race
mnd Vine Street* PIIIZADELPHIA; wheremay be
found the largest assortment in the City.. Old Files
Recut and made equal to now, at aeaving ofFiftyper cent.

The subscriber begs leave to inform his numerous
frienda and the public generally, that he dote notemploy an Agent to solicit orders. Communicationsby Mail will meet with prcmpt attention.

J. B. SMITH,
New StrestEile Works,Sept. 14, Mt

—3m

TO ALL WANTING FARMS. SEE
itdmtioeletent to Ustmantea Laadia

Scrotal.a, or King's Evil,
Is a constitutional disease acorruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and mayburst out
in disease on any part of it. No-organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there ono which it . ay
not destroy. The serofulous taint is variou
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the ven9real infection. What-
ever be its origin it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending "from parents to children_
unto the third and fourth generation ;" indeed,
ft seems to be the rod of Him who says, "

will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon\

their children."
Its effects commence by deposition from the

blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which Fenders in the blood, depresses
the energies of hfe, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, ,but they have ftir less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases ; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not screfulousiie theitnature,
are still rendered fatal by Mrs taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
arc aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter ofall onr people are scrofulous ;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-I
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system,we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it b 7 healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remediala that have
been discovered for the expurgation ofthis foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and SETH DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FMB,
Ross, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, SLAWS and BOILS, TUMORS, TITTER
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES,--DROPSY,--DXSPrvia,_ntlivarx.....And._
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING PROM VITIA-
TED OR Imports BLOOD. The popular belief
in iiSpurity ofthe blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula 25 a degeneration ofthe blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIOO
aro so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physicardebility is astonished to find his
health or enerFy restored by a romedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Irot'only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Hoadache arisingfront disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe-
tite,Jaundice, and ether kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR Tt MAPIL CURB OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump.
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies, thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
hasgained friends every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED nY

DR. J. C..AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Lewis Schmidt & Co., J. B. Al osor,Allontorrmfind
by nll Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Business Directory
Ovthe Oeunties of BERKS. LEBANON, LE-

HI-OH, NORTHAMPTON AND SCHUYL-
KILL, Together with a (1 Niers] Directory of Nomes
ot' Citizens of Reading, Lebanon, Allentown, Ran.
ton and Putt/milk

The subscribers will publish nt an early day a
'complete Directory of the nbore counties, which will
contnin the names of all Merchants, Manufacturers,
Professional men, Banks, Insurance Companies,
Newsparcrs, Mining Companies, Railroad and other
Corporations. The names will be regularly classified
according to their several avocations.

The work will be Bro size, and will be a perfect
reflex of the business and resources of the above
counties.

Atrable and experienced corps of canvassers are
now engaged collecting the necessary information,
and it is hoped the public generally will aid in car-
rying out the enterprise.

Subscription Price ofBook, $1.50 per copy
Advertising, $l5 per page

WM. IT. BOYD, .
Publishers of Directories for Philad iphin, Lnnens•
tor, county, Delaware State, Washington city ) New
York, Ac., ke. Principal office Appleton's budding,
Broadway, N. Y. • • •

Sept. 7 1859. --V

ALLEN HOUSE,
ALLENTOWN, PENNA

THIS wall known Nouse will hereafter he con-
ducted under the personal supervision of

Yohe & Newhard, who will spare nn pains to
maintain the high reputation, the Mteo. has
heretofore borne. It is the largest nod most cen-
tral House in the place, being situated at the corner
of the Publie Square and Hamilton street. Its cen-
tral location renders it tho more. convenient for
business men as well as for those travelling for
pleasure. The House is, provided with Baths,
Airy Chambers, Parlors, eading Room, its., he.
The bill of fare and table necommitlations are the
best the market affords. Every attention is given
to insure the comfort of guests. Agreeable society
may always be found at this establishment. An
omnibus is always in readiness to convey imam-
gers,to and from the depot at the arrival and depar-
ture of every train.

JOSEPH P. NEWHARD, IEPIIRAIM YOHE, Proprietors
AXottens, October21111§,:j86.X

MEM

Chi'sons PatentElevated Double Oven
Cooking Ray ge.

SOMETHINU new andti,eidedly the hest and most
complete Cooking Range over offered to the.

Public, warranted to give satisfaction in all cases.—
Cull and Bee them.

LOW DOWN GRATES.
A new and beautiful potent of Low Down Orates

of various styles and floisit of our own monufacture.
PARLOR COAL ORATEs.

A large assortment of the roost de.irablo patterns
and sizes, to suit the taste of the pimple.

Rot Air Registers and Ventilators of all sizes and
patterns.

Patent Ventilators for Churches, Hulls, and the
cure of Smoky Chimneys. '

• ARNOLD & WILSON.
1010 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

Enameled Slate Mantles.

MANUFACTURED from Pennsylvania Slate
Stone, an.. enameled and marbleized in imita-

tion of the riehest and most rare Egyptian, Spanish,
V, rd, Antique, Sienna and other desirable Marbles.
They are highly polished, will net stain or discolor
b•; Oils; AeiliN. Ora or. Smoke, are six times as
•irong us tumble and are sold muc•lt cheaper. They
have been used in this Country for the last fifteen,
and in Europe for the lost forty yours, with increas-
ed •atisfnction. . Architects, Builders and all in wont
of nointlos shotibl not full to examine them. Manu-
factured and for sale,

BY ARNOLD & WILSON,
1010 Chesnut Street; Philadelphia.

B. M. Feltwell, Supt,
August 24, 1859

LIVERY STABLE,
WILLIAM F. YEACE,R,

infooms his friends-,,a the.111A ESp PEegenerally,public,,ithat lie still continues to
carry on the Livery business in Law Alley, On the
roar of Dr. Romlg'n residence,) whore he is prepared
to accommoe .te all who wish horses and vehicles,
nt the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. Hie

)ek of Horses has been selected with great care,
and trained with an especial view to safety, which

Its places him in a position ofkeeping the
very model ofa

LlVillat SIZABLE.
worn'F. Ho does not approve of hiring out

broken-down, balks, ring-boned, spavined, or dis-
eased horses, but of keeping the right kind ofstork,
such as can travel well and do credit to his A table.
His carriages and vehichles of every description will
always be kept clean end in good order.

Ile trusts that by strict attention to business and
keeping the" beat of stock, he will be favored with a
liberal share of patronage.
-All orders loft at the Allen House will be

promptly attended to.
WILLIAM F, YEAGER.

Allentown, August 10, 1850. —tf

G5-MO. 'vv" 301 V DTIIIIO.IEL
WITII

M. M. ThOrn & Co.o.
CEIMMISSIN DERR S,-

180 and 181 IVest ltrushaolon hlarkei,"

New York. .. •

Cash advanced on delivery of •
Grain, Flour, Beef, Pork,' Butter, Cheese, Lardy

Eggs, High Wines, Cider, Vinegar, Hops, •
Beans, Peas, Potatoes, Apples,

dried do., Ashes, Poultry,
Game, Clover and

' Grassseeds,
Feathers,

&a. •

We respectfully solicit consignments of all kinds
of produce from the shippers of Lehigh, Barks,
Nortanmpten and ndjacrint counties, which will meet
with itnincdinto attention, %rill obtain the highest
tnarkot prices, nod make prompt returns.

M M. THORN & CO.
--emNow York,'Mn}• 25

"THE UNION,"
ARCIZ STREET ABOVE 1311.1111

PHILADELPHIA.
III': UI 'de'signed having purchased the interest of

is former partner, Evan Evans, in the above
lintel, w..uld call attention of the public to its con-
venience for those visiting the City, either for busi-
ness or pleasure.

• Its situation bring but a few steps from the prin-
eiph avenues of trade, offers inducements to those
on busincsi ; while to them in search of pleasure,
passon_er rail roads which now pays in close prox-'
_ttnity-afford-a-clicap-and:pleasunt-ritto-te-all-places
of into est in or about tho city. ,

The Proprietor gives assurance that "TheUnion"
shall be kept with such chttrac er as will merit pub-
lic approbeth 71 Ulla would respectfullysellieit patron
ago from Lehigh and adjoining counties. _ _ _

uvroN S. NEWCOMER.
PLilndelpliiv, August 3, 1859. —ly

Allentown Academy,.
11,1 E Fall Term of this Institution will open on

Thursday the 18t ofSeptember. Pupils are re-
ceived into the 7elioot at any time and charted only
from the date ofentrance.
Primary, per gliartur, s4.le

branene., 4,5065,111
•• •• with Latin and (reek,

" " Frubeh, 7.(.0
8,00
2,r o

~r.

Music,
Uea of Piano for practice,
I)nswing,
Fuel for winter,

A few pupils nre received into the f-mily iLe"
Principal at the rale of $.lO por quorkr for board,
w,ishing inid tuition in all ',rancho. except Bfurie
and Drawing.

7. N. GREGORY, Principal.July 20 —March 10. —I y

Briggs & Helfrich
COMMISSION DNALEFIR IN ALL MINDS or

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
QUCII as Pork, Beef, Mutton, Smoked :Vests, Pool-
-1..) try, Game, Eggs, Butter, Lord, Cheese, Flour,
()rain, Fruit. he.

A ISO 1,117 r STOCK
184 and lss Wer,t ‘Vnshington Market, (First Bow

North of Fulton Stied, New York.)
..5.„D-llogs slaughtered ut short notice. Ot dors for

tiroeerii:•., Fish, Fruits, he., promptly tilled. All
totters of inquiry will receive immediate 'ettention.

27M-Busitwss st.irtly Commission. Soles strictly
:mended to et the B.Mts and lidilrond Depots, sod
returns promptly made. '
Jost pit 111.10as.) r.fonATIIAIC R. Rol I,IIWIT.

New IThrk, August 24, ISML —1 y

TUE PARIS MANTILLA
AND CLOAK EMPORIUM,

No. 708 CITES UT Street, fitore Seru'-uth,
PHILADELIMA.

•rnE subs , Wien, invite the dttentinn of Latiirs, to
their Stork of these Elegsnt moats, or

wliteh bei g n specuslity, they urn eon hind to offer
the most complete IVFOrtment in the eity.

They will open in the course of September and Oe.
oboe, Choir I.3II` ,,ItTATIONS rl.lll ,lithitt uf.

EMBROIDEIt ED VELVET CLOAKS,
HANDSOME ISEAVER CLOAKS, •
OPER4 CLOAK , .tc.,

and excellent specimens of Ilmne Nermtl"?.etnee.
h. their Sleek EVERY MORNING

THROVOII THE SEASON.
J. W PROCTOR it; CO.

Importers and Illonutheturers of
CLOAKS. 'AND MANTILLAS,

No. 708 CHESNUT Street,'(above 7th.,) PHILA.
Sept. 7, 1859. • —Sm

TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS!
C. H. NEEDLES,

S. W. Corner Twelfth and Race Streets,
• PHILADELPHIA.

tiItACTICAL ADJUSTER of Rupture. Trusies
.1 and Mechanical Remedies. Has constantly on
hand a large Stock of tionuine French trusses, elms

complete assortment ofthe best American, includ-
ing the celebrated Whites Patent Lever Trues, be-
lieved by the best authorities to ho inimical to..auy
yet invented. English and American Supporters,
and Belli), Shoulder Braces, Suspensory ID•ndsges,
Self Injecting Syringes, adapted to both sexes, ha
neat portable cases, French Pessaries, Urinal Ilags
Jac.

Orders and letters ofenquiry, will meet prompt
attention.

August 24, 1659 CD

Allen Insurance Coq..
ALLENTOWN, LEHIaII COUNTY, PA.
TIM'S Company is organized under the general In-

suronce Laws of this State; and insures upon
the mutual principle exclusively, against loss liy fire,
on Buildings, Merchandise and other property.. Ap-
plication for insurance may be made at the office of
the company, or. to the Surroyore whose nameshate
heretofore been announced. . •

0. W. COOPER, Prosidont.
C. M. RUNK, Secretary.
Allentown, July 15, 1859.°

Freeland Seminary.
TIIE Winter Session of this Institution will open

on Monday, Ootobor 24th, 1850. Thelocation Is
peculiarly eligible; the buildings largo and especi-
ally adapted to School purposes; the accommoda-
tions comfortable; the course of instruction full and.
thorough ; the teachers able and experienced.

For Catalogues, or particulars, address '
11. A. If ussicKEn, Principal;

' Porkiomon Bridge, Montgomery. Co., Pa.
AttrAcceas by East Penna. R.R. Tin Reading to

the Royersfordgen ?PS Mg* 1523


